De-Lite Records Discography

2000 series

DE 2001 - The New Sounds Of The Louis Prima Show - LOUIS PRIMA [1968]
Cold, Cold Heart/Exodus/I’m Confessin’/I’ve Got You Under My Skin/I Wan’na Be Like You/In A Little Spanish Town/Little Sir Echo/Margie/Story ‘Bout The Dog/When A Man Loves A Woman/You’re Just In Love (Gia Maione)

DE 2002 - On Second Thought - FRED COLE [1969]
A Man Shouldn’t Be Lonely/Brandy/Fourth Blue Monday/I’ll Buy You A Star/King Of Fools/Love Was Here Before The Stars/On Second Thought/Somebody Told Me/Welcome To The Club/What Kind Of People Are We/Wrong For Me [*]

DE 2003 - Kool & The Gang - KOOL & The GANG [1969]
Kool And The Gang/Breeze And Soul/Chocolate Buttermilk/Sea Of Tranquility//Give It Up/Since I Lost My Baby/Kools Back Again/The Gangs Back Again/Raw Hamburger

DE 2004 - Explode! - POPCORN BLIZZARD [1969]
Missing You/I Just Saw A Face/Looking Glass/My Dream/I Didn’t Mean To Hurt You/Good Thing Going//Good Good Day/That’s What Your Love Means To Me/Take My Love/Lonely River/You Can Make It Right

DE 2005 -

DE 2006 -

DE 2007 -

DEP 2008 - Live At The Sex Machine - KOOL & The GANG [1971]
What Would The World Be Without Music-Let The Music Take Your Mind (Medley)/Walk On By/Chocolate Buttermilk/Trying To Make A Fool Of Me/Who’s Gonna Take The Weight (Part 1 & 2)/Pneumonia/Wichita Lineman/I Want To Take You Higher/Funky Man/The Touch Of You

DEP 2009 - The Best Of Kool & The Gang - KOOL & The GANG [1971]
The Penguin/Let The Music Take Your Mind/Kool It (Here Comes The Fuzz)/Pneumonia/Chocolate Buttermilk/Who’s Gonna Take The Weight (Part 1 & 2)/Kool And The Gang/Kools Back Again/Raw Hamburger/The Gangs Back Again/Give It Up/Funky Man

DEP 2010 - Live At P.J.’s - KOOL & The GANG [1971]
N.T./Ricksonata/Sombrero Sam/Ronnie’s Groove//Ike’s Mood/You’ve Lost That Lovin’ Feeling/Lucky For Me/Dujii

DE 2011 - Music Is The Message - KOOL & The GANG [1972]
Music Is The Message/Electric Frog (Part I)/Electric Frog (Part II)/Soul Vibrations//Love The Life You Live (Part I)/Love The Life You Live (Part II)/Stop, Look, And Listen/Blowin’ With The Wind/Funky Granny

DEP 2012 - Good Times - KOOL & The GANG [1973]
Good Times/Country Junky/Wild Is Love/North, East, South, West//Making Merry Music/I Remember John W. Coltrane/Rated X/Father, Father

DEP 2013 - Wild And Peaceful - KOOL & The GANG [1973]
Funky Stuff/Ride The Rhythm/Jungle Boogie/Heaven At Once/Hollywood Swinging//This Is You, This Is Me/Life Is What You Make It/Wild And Peaceful
DEP 2014 - Light Of Worlds - KOOL & The GANG [1974]
Street Corner Symphony/fruitman/Rhyme-Tyme People/Light Of Worlds//Whiting H. And G./You Don’t Have To Change/Higher Plane/Summer Madness/Here After

DEP 2015 - Kool & The Gang Greatest Hits! - KOOL & The GANG [1975]
Funky Stuff/More Funky Stuff/Soul Vibrations/Jungle Boogie/Hollywood Swinging//Higher Plane/Music Is The Message/Rated X/Good Times

DEP 2016 - Spirit Of The Boogie - KOOL & The GANG [1975]
Spirit Of The Boogie/Ride The Rhythm/Jungle Jazz/Sunshine And Love/Ancestral Ceremony//Mother Earth/Winter Sadness/Caribbean Festival

DEP 2017 - Dreaming A Dream - The CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR [1975]
Dreaming A Dream (Disco)/Foxy/Every Beat Of My Heart/Na, Na, Hey, Hey//Dreaming A Dream (Vocal)/I Am Me/Feeling Tall/You Smiled/Picture Show

DEP 2018 - Love And Understanding - KOOL & The GANG [1976]
Love And Understanding/Sugar/Do It Right Now/Cosmic Energy/Hollywood Swinging/Summer Madness/Universal Sound/Come Together

DEP 2019 - Hustle Hits! - VARIOUS [1976]
Dreaming A Dream (The Crown Heights Affair)/7-6-5-4-3-2-1 (Blow Your Whistle) (Gary Toms Empire)/Spirit Of The Boogie (Kool & The Gang)/Sunny (Yambu)/Hustle Wit Every Muscle (The Kay-Gees)/Drive My Car (Gary Toms Empire)/Every Beat Of My Heart (The Crown Heights Affair)/Mother Earth (Kool & The Gang)/Girl From Ipanema (Zakariah)

DEP 2020 - Venus - FRANKIE AVALON [1976]
Venus/Does She Wonder Where I Am/Thank You For That Extra Sunrise/One More Drink/Somewhere Over Arizona//It's Never Too Late/It's His Game/When I Said I Loved You/I Got To Sing/Where I Leave Off (And You Begin)

DEP 2021 - Foxy Lady - The CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR [1975]
Dreaming A Dream (Disco)/Foxy Lady/Every Beat Of My Heart/Na, Na, Hey, Hey//Dreaming A Dream (Vocal)/I Am Me/Feeling Tall/You Smiled/Picture Show

DEP 2022 - Do It Your Way - The CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR [1976]
Searching For Love/Love Me/Dancin'//Music Is My World/Far Out/Sexy Ways/French Way

DEP 2023 - Open Sesame - KOOL & The GANG [1976]
Open Sesame/Gift Of Love/Little Children/All Night Long//Whisper Softly/Super Band/L-O-V-E/Sunshine

DEP 2024 - Tearin’ Me To Pieces - BENNY TROY [1976]
Two Ships In The Night/Tearin’ Me To Pieces/I’ve Always Had You/Stranger In Paradise//I Wanna Give You Tomorrow/I’m Gonna Love You All Over/Put Some Music In Your Soul/Ecstasy, Passion And Pain

DE 5-2025 - Rock X-Ing - The OTHER SIDE [1977]
Lies/Love Again/Gotta Get To You/Genghis Chicken//O, The Pain In My Heart/Day Dream/Dead Or Alive/Rock-X-ing

DE 5-2026 - Made In U.S.A. - MADE IN U.S.A. [1977]
Never Gonna Let You Go/Try Once More/Sexy Lady/Try To Find A Way//Melodies (Vocal)/I Don't Want To Live Without You/Gotta Get A High/Shake Your Body/Melodies (Instrumental)
4000 series

DE 4001 - Kool Jazz - KOOL & The GANG [1973]
I Remember John W. Coltrane/Sombrero Sam/Blowin' With The Wind/Dujii/Lucky For Me/North, East, South, West/Breeze And Soul/Wild Is Love/Sea Of Tranquility

DE 4002 - Hollywood Swinging/Summer Madness - KOOL & The GANG [1977] (2xLPs)

DE 4003 - Funky Stuff/Jungle Boogie - KOOL & The GANG [1977] (2xLPs)
Funky Stuff/More Funky Stuff/Electric Frog (Part 2)/Funky Man/This Is You This Is Me/Funky Granny/Ride The Rhythm/Mother Earth/Come Together/Jungle Boogie/Jungle Jazz/Street Corner SymphONY/Sugar/Kool And The Gang/Raw Hamburgers/Let The Music Take Your Mind/Caribbean Festival

DE 4004 - Sharship-The De-Lite Superstars - VARIOUS [1977]
I Want To Take You Higher (Kool & The Gang)/You've Got To Keep On Bumpin' (The Kay-Gees)/Dreaming A Dream (Disco)/The Crown Heights Affair/Feel The Need In Me (Genya Ravan)/Venus (Frankie Avalon)/Never Get Enough Of Your Love (Street People)/I Wanna Give You Tomorrow (Benny Troy)/Summer Madness (Kool & The Gang)/Every Beat Of My Heart (The Crown Heights Affair)/Get Down (The Kay-Gees)/Jungle Jazz (Kool & The Gang)/Zone (The Rhythm Makers)/More Funky Stuff (Kool & The Gang)/Cosmic Energy (Kool & The Gang)/I Am Me (The Crown Heights Affair)/Na Na Hey Hey (The Crown Heights Affair)/Free And Red Hot (Shelly Black)

9500 series

DSR 9500 - Made In The U.S.A. - MADE IN THE U.S.A. [1978] (reissue of De-Lite DE 5-2026)

DSR 9501 - The Force - KOOL & The GANG [1978]
A Place In Space/Slick Superchick/Just Be True/The Force/Mighty, Mighty High/Oasis/Life's A Song/Free

DSR 9502 - Do It Your Way - The CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR [1978] (reissue of De-Lite DEP 2022)

DSR 9503 - Rock X-Ing - THE OTHER SIDE [1978] (reissue of De-Lite DE 5-2025)

DSR 9504 - You're My Life - FRANKIE AVALON [1978]
A Song In Your Heart/Come Softly To Me/Midnight Lady/Personality/Roses Grown Beyond The Wall/Splish Splash/The Chapel Of Love—I'm Gonna Get Married/The New Old Days/Yakety Yak/You're My Life [*]

DSR 9505 - Kilowatt - The KAY-GEES [1978]
Kay-Gee's Theme Song/Cheek To Cheek/Fat Daddy/Tango Hustle/Celestial Vibrations/Kilowatt/Kilowatt-Invasion/Space Disco/Good Feel

DSR 9506 - Dream World - The CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR [1978]
Galaxy Of Love/I Love You/Say A Prayer For Two/Dream World/Things Are Going To Get Better/I'm Gonna Love You Forever/Cherry

DSR 9507 - Kool & The Gang Spin Their Top Ten Hits - KOOL & The GANG [1978]
Caribbean Festival/Funky Stuff/Hollywood Swinging/Jungle Boogie/Kool And The Gang/Love And Understanding/More Funky Stuff/Open Sesame/Spirit Of The Boogie/Summer Madness [*]

DSR 9508 - Saturday Night Disco - VARIOUS [1978]
Melodies (I Hear A Melody) (Made In The U.S.A.)/Dancin' (The Crown Heights Affair)/Foxy Lady (The Crown Heights Affair)/Every Beat Of My Heart (The Crown Heights Affair)/Open Sesame (Kool & The Gang)/Tango Hustle (The Kay-Gees)/Dreaming A Dream (The Crown Heights Affair)
DSR 9509 - Everybody's Dancin' - KOOL & The GANG [1978]
Everybody's Dancin'/Dancin' Shoes/Big Chief Funkum//I Like Music/You Deserve A Break Today/At The Party/Stay Awhile/It's All You Need/Peace To The Universe

DSR 9510 - Burn Me Up - The KAY-GEEES [1979]
Latican Funk/Sing A Happy Song (Sing, Sing, Sing)//Heavenly Dream//Burn Me Up/You Can Be A Star/The Rhythm Is Hot

DSR 9511 -

DSR 9512 - Dance Lady Dance - The CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR [1979]
Dance Lady Dance/The Rock Is Hot/Number One Woman//Come Fly With Me/You Don't Have To Say You Love Me/Empty Soul Of Mine

DSR 9513 - Ladies' Night - KOOL & The GANG [1979]
Ladies' Night/Got You Into My Life/If You Feel Like Dancin'//Hangin' Out/Tonight's The Night/Too Hot

DSR 9514 - Dazzle - DAZZLE [1979]
Walk Before You Run/It's Not The Same/All//You Dazzle Me!!!/Reaching/Slipped Disco

DSR 9515 - Roller Disco - CITI [1979]
Roller Disco/Heart Attack/Can You Do It On Skates//Power Play/Good Enough For You/Disco Strut

DSR 9516 -

DSR 9517 - Sure Shot - The CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR [1980]
You Gave Me Love/I Don't Want To Change You/Sure Shot//You've Been Gone/I See The Light/Use Your Body And Soul/Tell Me You Love Me

DSR 9518 - Celebrate! - KOOL & The GANG [1980]
Celebration/Jones Vs. Jones/Take It To The Top/Morning Star//Love Festival/Just Friends/Night People/Love Affair

DSR 9519 -

DSR 9520 - Slippin' And Dippin' - COFFEE [1980]
Slip And Dip/Mom And Dad 1980/I Wanna Be With You//Casanova/A Promise/Can You Get To This

8500 series

DSR 8501 - Leon Bryant - LEON BRYANT [1981]
Mighty Body (Hotsy Totsy)/Come And Get It/Just The Way You Like It/Something More//You Can Depend On Me/Can I/I Like That Rock And Roll/I Promise

DSR 8502 - Something Special - KOOL & The GANG [1981]
Steppin' Out/Good Time Music/Take My Heart/Be My Lady//Get Down On It/Pass It On/Stand Up And Sing/No Show

DSR 8503 - Second Cup - COFFEE [1981]
My Turn To Burn/I Wouldn't Give You Up/Take Me Back//Love's Alive/If This World/Fantasy/Purpose

DSR 8504 - Think Positive - The CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR [1982]
Somebody Tell Me What To Do/Love Rip Off/Heart Upside Down/Think Positive!//Got Somethin' For Ya/Wine And Dine You/Your Love Makes Me Hot/Let Me Ride On The Wave Of Your Love
DSR 8505 - As One - Kool & The Gang [1982]
Street Kids/Big Fun/As One/Hi De Hi, Hi De Ho//Let's Go Dancin' (Ooh La, La, La)/Pretty Baby/Think It Over

DSR 8506 - Motivation - MOTIVATION [1983]
Motivation (Are You Ready)/Crazy Daze/Please Don't Say No//Give The Gift Of Music/Stop!!!/Color Blind/Motivation (Are You Ready) (Instrumental)

DSR 8507 - Finders Keepers - Leon Bryant [1983]
Finders Keepers/Your Kind Of Lovin'/I'm Gonna Put A Spell On You/Are You Ready (Until Tonight)//You're My Everything/Honey/I Can See Me Loving You/Never

DSR 8508 - In The Heart - Kool & The Gang [1983]
In The Heart/Joanna/Tonight/Rollin'/Place For Us//Straight Ahead/Home Is Where The Heart Is/You Can Do It/September Love

DSR 8509 - Emergency - Kool & The Gang [1984]
Emergency/Fresh/Misled/Cheer//Surrender/Bad Woman/You Are The One

DSRD 8510 - Best Of Kool & The Gang - Kool & The Gang [1985] (2xLPs)
Fresh/Straight Ahead/Steppin' Out/Hi De Hi, Hi De Ho/Tonight//Ladies' Night/Cheer/Good Time Tonight/Pretty Baby/Joanna/Celebration/Stand Up And Sing/September Love//Misled (Re-Mix)/Street Kids/As One/Get Down On It

500 series

DX 1-510 - Struck Gold - The CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR [1983]
Is It As Good As It Looks/You Don't Need A Lot Of Money/Struck Gold//Put Me In Gear/Rock The World!!!

800000 series (Polygram consolidated series)

422-813782-1 - Struck Gold - The CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR [1983]
Is It As Good As It Looks/Heavy Lovin'/Let's Get Back Together/Struck Gold//Put Me In Gear/Falling For You/Rock The World/You Don't Need A Lot Of Money

422-814351-1 - In The Heart - Kool & The Gang [1984] (reissue of De-Lite DSR 8508)

422-822534-1 - Something Special - Kool & The Gang [1984] (reissue of De-Lite DSR 8502)

422-822535-1 - As One - Kool & The Gang [1984] (reissue of De-Lite DSR 8505)


422-822537-1 - Ladies' Night - Kool & The Gang [1984] (reissue of De-Lite DSR 9513)

422-822538-1 - Celebrate! - Kool & The Gang [1984] (reissue of De-Lite DSR 9518)

422-822943-1 - Emergency - Kool & The Gang [1984] (reissue of De-Lite DSR 8509)
Emergency/Fresh/Misled/Cheer//Surrender/Bad Woman/You Are The One